This study investigates the role of public information on stock market activity and asset return using daily data for the period January 2006 -July 2011. 
INTRODUCTION
Empirical tests of the efficient market hypothesis actually determine whether any new information relevant to the market is spontaneously reflected in the stock prices or not. This implies that the change in future prices depends only on the arrival of new information that was unpredictable today; hence, it is based on surprised 3 information (Ali and Mustafa 2001 ). Another implication of this hypothesis is that an arbitrage opportunity is wiped out instantaneously. These empirical tests generally could not conclusively accept the random-walk hypothesis of stock returns even when GARCH effects were accounted for (Mitchell and Mulherin; 1994) . Many studies have found empirical irregularities that are contrary to the efficient market hypothesis. For example, the monthly, week day, and holiday effects (Ariel 1990 ) of daily returns on stocks tend to exhibit discernable patterns, such as seasonal effects, month of the year effect (Ariel 1987) , day of the week effect (Cross 1973) , etc. The existence of these systematic effects may imply informational inefficiency of the stock markets, as markets take a long time to adjust to new information. But there is another possible explanation, too, which states that the markets are informationally efficient and adjust quickly and fully to any new piece of information but the information arrives in a systematic pattern, hence the observed systematic pattern in stock returns (Mitchell and Mulherin 1994) .
Many studies 4 are undertaken in developed and underdeveloped nations, although each such study is subject to their own limitations. The most important study in this line of research is that of Mitchell and Mulherin (1994) , which focused on market level aggregate variables of daily market returns and trading volume on one hand and on the other hand a broad-based information variable of a number of daily publicly announced news items. Another study with slightly different emphasis is that of Berry and Howe (1994) , who looked for links in patterns of hourly public information arrival and aggregate measures of intraday market activity. An early seminal study was that of Rozeff and Kinney (1976) , who investigated the relationship between information flow and stock market activity, stating that abnormal stock returns in the month of January may be due to an above-average flow of information generated by firms in that month. Other later studies include Penman (1987) and Atkin and Basu (1991) , who looked at distribution of corporate earnings news and aggregate stock returns. Even the event study analysis in the context of financial markets pioneered by Fama (1965) can also be counted towards this line of research.
One fundamental issue in all such studies is the definition of what constitutes information and its measurement. Researcher bias 5 is bound to come into play (Ali and Mustafa 2001) . In order to minimize this bias we resorted to a broad measure of information that includes financial, macroeconomic, company own news, and so forth. To collect data on information, news informa-tion has been collected from KSE website. Another issue in such studies is how to know the relative importance of various kinds of information because not all news items are equally important in the consideration of market participants. Moreover, some news announcements may be expected news and therefore these may not impact the market returns if the markets are efficient. To the extent that the announcement is already anticipated the probability of surprise news tends to zero and hence the affect of news on the market tends to zero. This creates an attenuation bias in the test of market efficiency. To take into account this factor we have extracted deviations from average information. And to account for differences in relative importance of various kinds of information we have used political and economic news as proxies for relative importance of information. Yet another issue is of the endogeneity of information, that some news items may be generated due to abnormal behaviour of the market. Our methodology does not provide control on this.
In case of Pakistani stock markets such effects are identified, such as the day of the week effect (Hussain 1999 , Choudhry 2000 and Nishat and Mustafa 2002) , Ramadan effect (Hussain 1998 ) and size effect and liquidity effect (Nishat, 1999) . Further, the wide spread use of "technical analysis" among stock traders and their ability to predict to some extent the direction of movements in the prices of individual stocks over medium term testifies to the existence of patterns and seasonal trends. There are many influential investigations, but there are no studies in Pakistan linking public information arrival and stock market activity at firm level and hence on asset prices behaviour using daily data.
The main objective of study is to empirically investigate whether the amount of publicly available information affects daily stock returns and trading volume at firm level or not. A direct investigation of this possibility is to look for any link between pattern of information arrival and pattern of market activity variables. To capture this we need some measure of information as well as measures for market activity. The present study would be important from two perspectives. Firstly, it would provide a direct test of semistrong form of efficient market hypothesis at firm level in context of an emerging stock market that of Pakistan. Secondly, it could be used to check the importance of publically available information -i.e. the information that is generated during the process of trade -in Pakistan's stock markets.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: section two explains the research methodology and data description, section three outlines evidence on systemic pattern in returns and volume, analysis of relation between information and market activity is given in section four, and conclusions, suggestions and recommendations are given in section five.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DATA DESCRIPTION
It assumes that successive returns are independently and identically distributed over time. In a fair game model the returns distributions in various periods are not necessary identical and do not imply that returns are independent through time. It implies that a firm could be increasing its debt and risk over successive periods of time and may show increasing actual returns. In this way it is observed that a correlation in the sequence of returns and past returns can used to predict the future returns. However, this information cannot be used to earn excess return in the weak form efficient model.
Stock market is like a fair game model, in which there is no difference between actual and expected returns on stocks. To precede the fair game model, we first calculate the return of stock prices i.e.
R t = LnP t -LnP t-1
(1)
Where R t = Return on share prices P t = Stock prices However, there is an issue regarding efficient market hypothesis: some parts of returns are predictable (Sharpe 1983) . The return of the asset has two components. One is expected component of return and the other is unexpected component of the return.
Where R t = Expected return E t-1 = the conditional expectations operator with the conditions sets consisting of information and including period. U t-1 = unexpected return or stochastic term or predication on stock prices in period t-1. However,
Where V t-1 is the available information in t -1 period. But the component of unexpected returns also depends on the set of information i.e. E U t V t-1 . Thus equation (2) becomes
If the market is informationally efficient then
If V t-1 contains only past returns then equation (5) becomes as
The equation (6) represents that the market is weakly efficient. In a fair game model, stock market behaves in such a way that there is no difference between actual and expected returns on stocks. Mathematically fair game model can be written as
Where R i, t+1 : Actual returns on stock i in period t +1,
Expected returns on stock i, in period t +1, if the set of information is available. U i, t+1 stochastic term or prediction error or nonsystematic error on stocks in period t +1.
The Information Variable
The informational data is collected from the data base of Karachi stock exchange which covered the business, economic, non-economic news at firm's level from January 2006 to July 2011. The same provides various nature of news which is expected to capture the relative importance of marketrelevant information. A total of 2737 news items are taken. During this sample period there were 1373 days in which the Karachi Stock exchange was opened and trading took place. However, for this study only those firms are selected which traded at least 1250 out of 1373 days (which is 85% of trading days).
This sample period is interesting due to the reasons that during this period diverse kinds of information were generated. Numerous major events that took place during this period had implications for the stock market. These are: suspension of Chief Justice of Supreme Court of Pakistan, incidence of Lal Masjid, continuous bomb blast in Islamabad, attack on Exprime minister, imposition of emergency in country and removal of Chief Justice, murder of Ex-prime minster, general election and formation of new government with new president, collapse of American banks which also re-sulted an uncertainty in banking sector in Pakistan and freezing of KSE-100 at certain level (9500).
Summary statistics of news information is given in Table 1 . In this statistics the mean of total daily news is 3.383 and standard deviation is 1.719. The total minimum news items on any day are 1 and the maximum on any day is 12. The standard deviation of total news shows that the arrival of news is quite variable on day-to-day basis. Adjusting the variance for differences in means by calculating the coefficient of variation, there is a considerable difference in the daily variability of news arrival. News information by day of the week is also highlighted in Table 1 . The average news information rises from Monday to Wednesday and drops on Thursday and minimum on Friday. Friday is the last working day of the week and this day there is a minimum average number of news, which shows that the number of news announcements is lowest on the days before holidays. This concludes that there is a consistency in daily variability of news and that the daily average number of news/information exhibits some systematic pattern. Moreover, this pattern may have drawn the spurious results if a repeated news, that may be responsible for generating a pattern in information as well as stock price. To avoid such spurious results a general econometric technique is used to work with the difference of data.
However, there is a serious problem, as mentioned earlier, in using the raw data on number of daily news items as informational variable. As some news items may only be the publication of already anticipated news, which is not likely to impact market valuation of stocks on the day of publication. The raw data on number of daily news items does not differentiate between anticipated and unanticipated announcements. Moreover, news around a certain event may come in clusters and sometimes repeated for more than one day. To account for all three factors information is defined as difference between numbers of daily news items from its twenty-day moving average. The idea is that this method will capture innovations or unanticipated element in news. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of daily data for KSE-100 index and for selected firms. It indicates that the frequency distribution of the re- In this table we calculated mean value, standard deviation, Minimum value, maximum value, Skewness, Kurtosis, Jorque Bera and coefficient of variation of KSE-100 returns, and the returns of all selected firms during full sample period turn series of KSE-100 index and selected firms are not normal. In a Gaussian distribution, one would expect that the kurtosis coefficient be 3. Kurtosis is generally either much higher or lower that indicates extreme Leptokurtic or extreme Platykurtic (Parkinson, 1987) . The evidence of the coefficient of Kurtosis for KSE-100 index is 5.526. It falls under the Leptokurtic distribution at firm's level. The highest coefficient of Kurtosis is observed in PTCL (581.996) that indicates the extreme Leptokurtic. The lowest coefficient of Kurtosis is observed in KESC (24.642), which indicates that the series is slim and has long a tail. Jarque Bera (JB) test shows more clearly the normal distribution of series. If it is zero, it indicates that sequence of series is normally distributed. All return series including KSE-100 index show positive and higher value of Jarque Bera (JB). Generally, values for Skewness is zero, and Kurtosis value 3 and JB zero represent that observed distribution is perfectly normally distributed. Hence, Skewness and Leptokurtic frequency distribution of stock return series on the KSE-100 index and selected firms indicates that the distribution is not normal. In other words, the non-normal frequency distributions of the stock return series deviate from the prior condition of random walk model. The highest coefficient of variation is observed in ENGRO and the lowest in KAPCO. It indicates that the return in ENGRO firm is most volatile and in KAPCO firm is less volatile. The KSE-100 index and ten out of seventeen firms show positive mean returns. The remaining firms show the negative mean return. It implies that mostly investors in selected firms earn capital gains.
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EVIDENCE ON SYSTEMATIC PATTERN IN RETURNS AND VOLUME
Before start the main task of relating information to returns of KSE-100 index and selected firms, it is important to check weak form efficiency of Pakistan's stock market and to check for systematic patterns in returns, e.g., the day of the week, in data. Such patterns are wide spread in other stock markets and reported extensively in economic literature. In the context of Pakistan, Hussain (1999 ), Choudhry (2000 , and Nishat and Mustafa (2002) have shown the existence of day of the week effect, Hussain (1998) reported the existence of Ramadan effect, and Nishat (1999) pointed out the size effect and liquidity effect. This study constitutes sufficient evidence for the existence of day of the week patterns, but we want to know the existence of such patterns in the daily data. For this purpose we have examined random walk model.
According to random walk hypothesis the successive returns in an individual stock returns are independent. To test this hypothesis the differences of two successive prices in natural logarithms is computed, which is the stock returns at market level and firm level and then the correlates with different lags periods. Table 3 shows the correlation between stock returns with different lags. As shown in Table 3 , there is serial dependence between two successive returns in KSE-100 index and all selected firms except FFC for different lags period. However, the coefficients of correlation are positive and statistically significant with lag 1 in case of KSE-100 index, PTCL, and SNGC. It implies that there is slow adjustment of prices of these stocks to new information and insider information. The coefficients of correlation are negative and statistically significant with same lag in remaining firms. It implies that the returns in these firms are wide fluctuations with price changes. It indicates that one-day-old return has predictive power for today's stock return where as the coefficients of correlation is statistically significant with lag 2 in some firms. These coefficients of correlation show that two-day-old return has predictive power for today's stock return. It is observed that the correlation coefficients are significant at higher lags in most of the firms. It is noted that 16 out of 17 selected firms and KSE-100 index returns have significant coefficient correlation. It indicates that the returns do not follow the random walk. This runs against the weak form efficiency of the stock market, which predicts that past returns should not have any explanatory power for current returns once immediate past returns are taken into consideration. Table 4 shows day-of-week trend in the market activity at firm's level. It is estimated on the day-of-week dummy variables with trading volume and stock returns, which indicate the deviation of returns and volume on particular day from the mean value of the given variable. The trading volume exhibits a pattern that on Tuesday it is 14.4 percent higher relative to the average daily volume and on Fridays it is 11.6 percent lower than an average daily volume at market level. This result is statistically significant. The pattern in stock returns is such that the returns are 1 percent higher than average on Friday and 0.3 percent lower than average daily returns on Monday. The result is statistically significant. The consistently less than average daily trading volume on Friday may be attributed to short trading hours due to after larger break. No positive returns found on Monday at firm level and positive returns found on Wednesday. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Correlation between News Information and Market Activity
Most of the statistical tests for the stock market efficiency with respect to information are based on correlation coefficients and their transformations. A standard process is to test the null hypotheses that is H 1 : Coefficient of correlation between information and stock market activity i.e. stock returns and trading volume is zero.
H 2 : Coefficient of correlation between information flow in day of the week and stock market activity i.e. stock returns and trading volume is zero.
If new information immediately is reflected in stock prices, then the correlation coefficient will be +1 (or -1) indicating that the market is fully efficient. The results of correlation coefficients are reported in Table 5 . The coefficient of correlation for information and returns is statistically significant in KSE-100 index and BOP, DGK, KAPCO, KESC, MCB and PSO firms and remaining firms show no significant relation between information and returns. This indicates that total news have impact on return and have role in changing the prices in Karachi stock exchange. The coefficient of correlation for information and volume show significant relation at market level and all selected firms except ENGRO and PTCL.
To capture the day of the week effect, the correlation coefficients is calculated separately for each day of the week (see Table 6 ). The lowest number of firms has significant coefficient of correlation in stock returns on Monday, which are 2 out of 17 selected firms. However, the KSE-100 index shows the Monday effect. The implication of this finding is that there is accumulation of news from closing of the weeks to opening of the weeks. Usually on Monday the investors are reluctant about investment in stock market. However, these correlations are positive at firm level, which indicates that there is slow adjustment of price of these stocks with the new information and insider information on Monday. Positive correlation is found on Tuesday in PSO. This indicates that there is slow adjustment of price of these stocks to new information and insider information.
If we compare Table 4 with 6, it is found that the stock returns do not follow the systematic patterns in week days; however, arrival of information indicates a systematic pattern. As observed, the relationship is relatively weak between news information and stock returns. There are various reasons to explain namely; firstly, much of the news information may be firm specific and does not influence the performance of all the other firms. Secondly, public information news may not influence on particular firm. Thirdly, Karachi stock exchange is not link to foreign stock market, which has limited impact of news information and cannot be incorporated in stock returns at firm level. Fourthly, KSE is the emerging market, which casts down on the validity of the model regarding to information. Fifth, the data on information are collected from KSE website the news items therein are imperfect substitute for new information. That is, these news items are settled information hence can not convey sudden reaction on trading activity.
Regression Analysis between News Information and Market Activity
Regression shows the casual relationship between dependent variable and independent variable. Stock returns and trading volumes are taken as dependent variable at firm level and news information as independent variable. The regression analysis focuses on the following hypotheses.
H 3 : The information has no impact on stock returns and trading volume at KSE-100 index as well as at firms' level returns.
H 4 : The information has no impact on stock returns and trading volume in day of the week at KSE-100 index as well as at firm level returns.
Regression analysis result is given in Tables 7 to 8 . The third columns of Table 7 show the uni-variate regression between stock returns and total news information. The coefficient of news is positive and significant in case of KSE-100 index, AICL, BOP, DGK, ENGRO, KAPCO, KESC, MCB and PSO at five percent level.
The day of the week effect regression indicates that the news and returns of selected firms for each day of the week. The results indicate a significant positive relationship between stock return and information on Monday in most of the firms. This infers that in KSE, like other markets, Monday effect is present in most firms. Some firms show negative and statistically significant relationship on Wednesdays. KSE-100 index and SEPCO show Tuesday effect; FFC and KESC show Thursday effect; and FABL, FFCJ and SNGC show Friday effect.
From the above analysis of correlation coefficients and regressions, it is evident that in some cases there is a direct relationship between news, return and trading volume. On a closer look it is observed that this relation explains the common day of the week pattern in information as well in stock returns and trading volume. The comparison of signs of coefficients for day of the week effect is presented in Tables 4, 6 , and 8. Moreover, the results infer that the return is coherent with the change in pattern of information. In case of KSE the results indicate that in most cases the return on Monday is positive and, in general, investors prefer to sale their equity on this day. The results also indicate that the investors do not sale their equity on Wednesdays. The results observed day of the week pattern in stock returns on Mondays and (French-Roll 1986) which described that public information can be incorporated into prices without significant trading volume.
CONCLUSION
The study investigates the role of information on stock prices at firm's level in Pakistan. The information variable is derived from KSE website. The stock price movements capture the market activity in terms of stock and trading volume. The relationship between stock price movements and information is established using daily data from January 2006 to July 2011. Econometric techniques such as correlation coefficient and OLS regression models are used. The informational variable is constructed by taking the difference between number of daily news items and its twenty days moving average. This constructed information variable captures the unanticipated elements in information or news, avoids the loss of information around clustering of high levels of news over certain periods and eliminates the dependence on day of the week patterns. For empirical analysis data of market index, KSE-100 and twentyone firms are used. These seventeen firms are selected on the basis of their higher relative trading frequency during trading days of stock market.
The results indicate that the arrival of information is quite variable on day-to-day basis. Regarding the impact of information on stock market, it is noted that the information has impact on returns of KSE-100 index and at most of the selected firms. Moreover, when day of the week effect relates to arrival of information with stock returns, it is considered as Monday effects and found in highest number of firms. It is compatible to over all information arrival on Monday.
It is concluded that Karachi stock market (KSE) is informationally efficient, as the investors might be influenced by news items in Pakistan. Moreover, KSE is influenced by non-informational factor such as anomalies like size, calendar effect, day of the week effect and thin trading. The findings of this research support the efficient market hypothesis in Pakistan. The Karachi stock exchange is a weak form efficient market, which implies that the role of information is poor on the stock market activity. There is a need to enhance the role of public information and reduce the role of private information. The Karachi stock exchange should improve the quantity, quality and creditability of information companies disclose to investing public. The information may address the diversification, investor's participation, and minimisation of unanticipated practices. Such policy may protect the small investors' interest that is always challenge for developing and emerging stock markets. 
Résumé
Cette étude examine le rôle de l'information publique sur les activités des marchés boursiers et le rendement de l'actif en utilisant les données quotidiennes pour la pé-riode Janvier 2006 -Juillet 2011. Le rôle de la diffusion de l'information liée à une forme d'efficacité semi-forte est testé. Cette étude vise à explorer la relation entre les informations disponibles publiquement obtenues à partir du site KSE et mesures globales de l'activité du marché (rendements du marché et volume des transactions). Le résultat empirique indique que les nouvelles sont positivement liées au volume des transactions et aux rendements au niveau du marché. Cependant, au niveau des entreprises, les résultats sont différents. La relation est forte dans le cas du volume des transactions, mais pas avec les rendements du marché. La relation observée entre les nouvelles et l'activité du marché n'est pas particulièrement forte. Cela montre la difficulté de lier le volume et la volatilité observée à la mesure de l'information. Dans le même temps, cela implique l'importance de facteurs autres que l'information du public dans la conduite de l'activité du marché boursier.
